Pacifica Pride Newsletter
2017 – 2018

Good Morning
Pacifica
Calendar of Events
9/10 to 9/14

@
9/10/18 (Video Announcements)

Check Website Calendar for
School Activities by clicking on:

https://youtu.be/lKotj0WAcjw

9/4/18 (Video Announcements)

http://bit.ly/2dYRq4w

Monday

Regular Schedule

Tuesday

Period 6 Extension

https://youtu.be/74aykonhdkY

Wednesday Late Start!
College Wear
Wednesday
Thursday

Period 5 Extension

Friday

Period 4 Extension

Upcoming Dates:
Senior BBQ on 9/21/18

Prepare Honor Succeed

Bite of Reality for Seniors on 9/26/18
Back to School Night on 10/3/18
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Welcome back everyone!
My name is Steve Osborne and I am delighted to serve as the new Mariner principal! I
hope all of our families enjoyed your summer as much as I did. I am in my 29th year working for
GGUSD. I taught US History, World History, Economics and Civics as a teacher. I have been an
administrator since 1996, serving at four of our GGUSD high schools and one intermediate school.
I enjoy mountain biking, gardening, and music. I am really looking forward to meeting everyone
and working together at this great school! I know what big shoes I have to fill and I look forward to
carrying on the outstanding programs that our school and community have built together.
I always remind students to “get involved.” We have a rich and varied elective curriculum, a
successful athletic program, as well as a host of academic, service and cultural clubs. When
students feel connected and enjoy what they do, they learn more. Getting involved in our
various programs is how to connect and be happy as a Mariner. 
In the classroom, I value interactive classrooms where students actively speak to one another and
listen to one another with structured academic discourse. There is a great deal of research to
support the idea that listening and speaking are closely connected to how we retain and recall
information and interactive lessons are critical to learning.
I can’t say how lucky I feel to be here and how much I have been welcomed by the Pacifica
students, families, and staff as a Mariner. Thank you again and have a great year everyone!
Sincerely
Steve Osborne
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Seniors at Pacifica High School will participated in a “Bite of Reality”
where they attended an interactive financial education simulation
designed to teach money management. The activity will use a temporary
cell phone App to manage the Bite of Reality financial world. The goal of
the event is to teach the basics of finance by having students take a “real
world” experience with a simulated job, money, and the freedom to make
their own financial decisions.

“Bite of Reality” will be in the Pacifica gym on
September 26th &

WE NEED VOLUNTEERS!
Please support our SENIOR CLASS at this event, as it will help our
SOON TO BE GRADS to see the world of adulthood in a brand new way.
Having students experience making financial decisions in a simulation
gives them a better understanding of the challenges of adulthood without
the real-life risks.

 Please email Leslie Ross @ lross1@ggusd.us

From last year 
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Are you interested in being part of the
Pacifica School Site Council?
We need parents that are willing to serve……

If interested please call Nancy Duncan @714-663-6515 or
email Stephanie Bartlett @ Sbartlett@ggusd.us

PACIFICA NEEDS YOU! (Elections will be held)
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Senior Portraits…..
You must be photographed by Prestige Portraits
to be included in the yearbook.
Call 949-660-0528 Option 1
to schedule your appointment

THE DEADLINE IS 9/22/18!

Class Ring orders will be taken Thursday, September 20th by the Bookstore
before School & during Lunch.
Samples of all Rings and Stones will be on display at time of order.
Extra ordering packets are available in the Bookstore.
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For official live updates/pictures/highlights of our athletic team's performances and schedules, please
follow our athletic department's social media pages below:
Facebook - Pacifica Mariners Athletics (Click here to like/follow)
Instagram - pacificaathletics (Click here to like/follow)
Twitter - @PHS_Mariners (Click here to like/follow)
*If you have pictures/videos/stats of any of our sporting events, please send/tag them to our Instagram,
Facebook or Twitter pages above*
PHOTO ALBUM
VIDEOS
*updated 9/8/2018*
Game Results/Scores For The Week Of 8/27/2018
Varsity

JV

Frosh
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Football
Justin Mifflin stretches out for the TD in Pacifica's 28-14 loss to Woodbridge.

Check out the game article HERE from OC Sports Zone.
Football Rankings - #7 in CIF. #19 in Orange County
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Freshman
Our Freshman team beat Woodbridge 28-6. Travis Mifflin ran for 2 TD's
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AJ Lenn had 2 fumble recoveries

Football Record

Overall
Wins

Overall
Losses

Varsity

2

1

JV

2

2

Freshman

2

2

Empire League
Wins

Empire League Losses

For more video highlights of our football team, please click here Football Highlights. Schedules/Results for
the football program can found on our school's website by clicking here FOOTBALL SCHEDULE/RESULTS.
Please come out and support our football program!
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Girls Volleyball
Amber Kleinhenz gets the kill vs Bellflower. Pacifica won the match in 3 sets

Our Varsity team finished in 2nd place in the Kennedy tournament
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Girls Volleyball Record

Overall Wins

Overall Losses

Varsity

16

6

JV

5

2

Frosh

1

6

Empire League Wins

Empire League Losses

For video highlights of our girls' volleyball team, please click here Girls Volleyball
Highlights. Schedules/Results for the football program can found on our school's website by clicking
here GIRLS VOLLEYBALL SCHEDULE/RESULTS. Please come out and support our girls' volleyball program!
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Boys’ Water Polo
Trenton Toma scores the goal off the CJ Sotelo assist. The Mariners are currently on a 24 game winning
streak going back to last year's CIF championship run!

For video highlights of our boys' water polo team, please click here Boys’ Water Polo
Highlights. Schedules/Results for the boys' water polo program can found on our school's website by
clicking here BOYS WATER POLO SCHEDULE/RESULTS. Please come out and support our boys' water polo
program!
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Cross Country
Our varsity boys' cross-country team finished 11th out of 45 teams in the Cool Breeze Invite. Shea Smith
finished 15th overall.

Our varsity girls' team finished in 8th out of 40 teams. Emily Leeb finished in 7th place and Audrey Simpson
took 8th place.

Our freshman girls’ team finished 3rd out of 30 teams. Hanna Jensen finished in 11th place. Our
sophomore girls finished in 4th out of 25 teams. Wendy Tran finished in 17th place and Kaitlin Oberle
placed 20th. Other notable runners were Axel Alcocer, who placed 15th, and Weston Swadling, who placed
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16th, in the boys’ freshman race. Schedules/Results for the boys' cross-country program can found on our
school's website by clicking here BOYS CROSS COUNTRY SCHEDULE/RESULTS. Schedules/Results for the
girls' cross-country program can found on our school's website by clicking here GIRLS CROSS COUNTRY
SCHEDULE/RESULTS. Please come out and support our cross-country program!
Girls Tennis
Our varsity girls' tennis team lost to Garden Grover 10-8 on September 4th. JV lost to Garden Grove 13-5.

Schedules/Results for the girls' tennis program can found on our school's website by clicking here GIRLS
TENNIS SCHEDULE/RESULTS. Please come out and support our girls' tennis program!
Game Schedule For The Week Of 9/10/2018

**If you have any recent news/information on any Pacifica alumni in athletics, please forward to our
athletic director, David Mamelli at dmamelli@ggusd.us**
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NJROTC NEWS!
Extremely proud of all of the cadets that traveled to Neptune today. I wish there were more events so
everyone could have been in a physical event. All of the teams were awesome; we placed in the group swim
and zodiac, and won the sand castle event for the second year in a row. The helpers and first years were also
amazing! The parents as always went above and beyond!!!!! Thank you so much on behalf of our
program!
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I SPY! I spy with my little eyes GGUSD students in the sky!
Have you seen our GGUSD Class of 2018 graduate banners
throughout the community? We are putting a spotlight on the
success of our recent graduates and current college students.
We urge you to participate in the Facebook fun and play "I
Spy" by posting photos of your favorite grads that are
hanging on light pole banners around town. #GGUSDPride
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Hey Seniors!
Want to know if you’re on track in the college application process?
This checklist shows you what you should be doing, and when.
Check it out on College Board or
@ https://bigfuture.collegeboard.org/get-in/applying-101/timeline-12-grade
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10 Smart Social Media Tips for Students
by Gail Hand
Motivational Humorist, Trainer, Author, and Entrepreneur

Students, you impress me with your potential and capability to be stronger leaders than many
generations before you. With the Internet at your fingertips, you have access to so much more
information than the “look it up in the encyclopedia” Boomer and Generation X’ers of the world,
and you so often you use it to change the world for the better.
Of course, you also use it to make funny videos with 50 of your closest dorm mates and friends.
So before you use that smartphone in your pocket to share something with 10 or 10,000 people, I
have a few tips for you to think about when posting updates, videos, and photos.
But first, I get it. You don’t like anyone telling you what to do and especially what not to do. (YOLO,
right?) But more importantly than that, I want all of you to avoid losing scholarships, being kicked
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off great spots on sports teams, or damaging your reputation forever online. You’ll save yourself a
lot of headaches if you do one small thing: think before you post.
Students ask me all the time, “How can employers judge me by my college event postings and
who my friends are?” I assure you: they do judge you easily and readily, especially in a tough job
market. But this also means that if you have your social media accounts so locked down that no
one can see what you’re doing, it can look a little suspicious to the companies you want to hire
you. They want to be able to Google you and not just see a selfie from last month—they want to
see something positive about you!
According to Snelling.com, a leader in the employment industry, 86% of employers are checking
social networks even before they grant an interview. Along with that, 94% of grad schools also
care about a potential student’s online reputation while an undergrad. So even if you're still in high
school, it’s never too early to start making these adjustments.
By now you might be wondering, what adjustments? How can you keep your personality alive in
your online presence and not scare away potential employers (or others who might have a vested
interest in you, like scholarship administrators and coaches—not to mention your parents)?
Well, here are 10 quick and easy first steps for ensuring your online "profile" is everything you
want it to be.








It might seem obvious, but get rid of any negative posts and pictures, both those you've posted
and the ones you're tagged in. Coaches, employers, and deans do judge you by the company
you keep.
Highlight the good stuff. If you’re a volunteer, sing in a choir, are part of an environmental
association, or participate in another community activity that makes you feel warm and fuzzy
inside, be sure to write about it online, even if it’s just a couple of Tweets. Post so that Google
will pick it up. Make it your Facebook status, or better yet start a blog about how cool the
experience was and the interesting people you met.
Remember what the Internet really is: a giant public record. They say nothing posted to the
Web ever truly goes away, and you might be surprised how quickly and easily your personal
information can be shared.
Make a decision to let someone whose opinion you value highly (parents, favorite aunt, mentor,
etc.) be connected to you on all of your social media sites. Even if you are saying to yourself,
“No way! That is my personal space,” remember these people want you to be successful. This
is about having your back, not invading your privacy. I look out for my cousins all the time; it’s
often less invasive to them than their parents, and they trust I’ll only send them a (private)
message about a post if it’s really inappropriate.
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Speaking of privacy, make sure to continue to privatize your social network accounts. You
should know exactly what the world can see of your profile and posts. And keep in mind that
privacy polices can change at any time and all the time. Being proactive will help you down the
road.
Set up a Google alert for your name (ask your parents to do this too) so that when a picture
that’s been tagged or any mention of your name comes up on Google, you know first.
Information is still power. For you athletes, know that many NCAA and NAIA sports teams are
doing this as well.
Remember that just because you don’t post pictures of every event or party you go to, it does
not mean it wasn’t fun or didn’t happen. Even though we are encouraged to post every detail of
our lives online, you have to refrain sometimes. The time is now.
Download secureme.me, a free app that connects to Facebook and alerts you of what looks
less than reputable right now on your profile, pictures, and posts. If you are already in hot water,
check out Reputation.com; just be aware that it comes with fees.
Give your phone a break. This is especially true if you’re upset and feel like you might say
something you regret later. You could also benefit from just turning your phone off once a week
and giving those texting fingers a rest. It could save you and your family money, and who
knows—you just might enjoy being disconnected.
Read my book, Are You Sure You Want to Post That?, to learn five crucial questions to ask
yourself before you post anything.
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